BON

6CH0

7>'0;\
is

summer

.1

of

resort

more than

distinction,

usual

situated in the Frontenac Highlands of Eastern Ontario

about

fifty

.md Montreal on the
Railway.
rail

or

and twenty

miles north of Lake Ontario,

miles north of Kal.iJ.ir Station,

It

may

lie

mam

midway between Toronto

line of the

Canadian

Pacific

reached in a few hours by either

motor from Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa.

The morning

trains leaving

Toronto make connections

with over-night trains from the principal American cities
The Bon Echo Motors meet all
to the south and west.

\

day trains at Kaladar Station to take guests over the

fascinating drive into the heart of the Bald

where Bon Echo
before dinner.

is

_

a

swim

Arrangements may be made to meet

night trains at Kaladar or
:

Mountains,

reached in ample time for

Tweed.

There are good roads right to the door of Bon Echo Inn.
Leaving the Provincial Highway at Belleville, you
proceed north on the Hastings County Raid through

'

_*-

J

Tweed,

Actinolite,

Bon Echo.

Flinton,

The journey

is

three hours by moderate drivers.

routes leading into

Cloyne to

Northbrook,

made

in

two and

There

Bon Echo from the

a half to

are a

number

east,

south and

of

west, any of which will be glaJly furnished on application

j

Information concerning routes, rates,

J"

etc.,

may be

ob-

tained from agents of the Canadian Pacific Railway or

from the Manager, Bon Echo Inn, Limited. Bon Echo, On t.

"

Telegraph address
via

Tweed

Kaladar,

Ontario.

(Prior to June 15th,

Toronto, Ontario.)

l

)l

Bell
St.

telephone

Joseph Street,

/.X/-'07(A/./7/0.\;
Rates— $3.00

to $7.00 per day.

INN — From

$21.00 per week per person, with two
persons in a room; up to $42.00 per week per person,
with one person in a room.

ONE ROOM LOG BUNGALOWS
twin beds,
tional

cot,

two

for

-(running water,
accommodating two, and with an addithree persons) $63.00 to $70.00 per week,

etc.,

persons; for three persons $86.00 per week.

TENTS— Wood floors, flys, two single cot beds, dressing
stand, etc.. Two persons, $48.00 to $56.00 per week.
One

person, $28.00 to $31.50 per week.

COTTAGES— Rates
The

application,

for

cottages will

be quoted on

cottages have two, three, four,

five

and eight rooms.
All the above rate* include meals

CHILDREN — Where

children occupy accommodation
with their parents half rates will be charged, where they
occupy adult accommodation, full rites.

BOATS— Row boats and canoes: $1.00 per day; $5.00
and $6.00 per week
Outboard motor boats: $5.00 per
day; $20.00 per week.
TRANSPORTATION— The
Sunday

trains daily except

Bon Echo Motors meet
and trans-

at Kaladar Station

port guests to the Inn at a charge of $2.50 per passenger,

One

piece of

hand baggage free. Additional baggage
Arrangements may be made

at

2S cents per cubic foot

to

meet night

trains at Kaladar.

THE TUCK SHOP —carries
and

fishing supplies

bait;

tobacco,

cigars,

candy,

bathing and drug supplies;

Connections with the
gifts, a lending library, etc.
Canadian Pacific Telegraphs, and long distance connections with the Bell system.

We

suggest to both old and

new

patrons that they

us have their reservations as early as possible

making inquiries

let

When

for rates, etc., please include the

num-

ber in the party, the time and probable length of stay.

Don Echo

Inn, Limited,

Bon Echo. Ontario

Telegraph Address

-

-

Kiladar, Ontario

Telephone

-

-

Tweed. Ontario

Prior to

via

June

15th, 91 St.

Joseph

St..

Toronto

THE

BIG

ROCK

Opposite the Inn is the Big Rock of Bon Echo. This Canadian Gibraltar,
a mighty mass of rt J granite, risei sheer o u
of the [alee
to a height of over 400 feet, and is over
mile and a-half in length.
It i> .1- striking a natural prospect
is
J the Sagucnay or
the ramparts ol Qui b>
'.. J in the rayj of the setting
sun,
01 dramatized
by the vivid contrast! oi
moonlit night, the Rig
.1

1

I

Rock has
seize

a magnificent

with words

.inj

untiring splendour,

it

is

impossible to

K0.\ ECHO
noted as the most beautiful of all Ontario summer resorts. It ism the miJstof a vast, colorful country, thrc led
by fascinating roads, studded with innumerable lakes,
and, as yet. virtually unknown.
Here one finds the
impelling charm of the Great North country within
two hours of a concrete highway.
is

i

The

Inn, with its thirty cottages and bungalows, is
superbly situated on the point of land separating two
splendid sheets of inland watei -Tin- Mazinaw Lakes.
Its verandahs command view, of lakes, blue hills and
beaches gleaming in the sun. Opposite the Inn is the
Great Rock of legendary Indian battles, of hidden
treasure caves oi silver, and of long-forgotten worship.

Within a radius of 15 miles of Bon Echo are over 70
lakes which offer as tine small mouthed black bass fishing
may be found in the Province. All the lake- abound
in salmon trout, and there are also pike and pickerel.
To the north, but somewhat difficult of access, are
:

unfished speckle trout streams

Good

roads afford numerous motor trips for those who
find a thrill in discovering new and lovely country. Old
logging roads and trails cut through the miles of woods
surrounding Bon Echo furnish delightful tramps and
horse-back rides. The Upper and Lower Mazinaw Lakes
with the rivers and lakes (lowing into them provide

numerous canoe

trips,

luncheon from one

of

each of them made memorable by
Bon Helm incomparable hampers.
-

—

Two splendid bathing beaches of white sand on one
of which small children may wade out over a hundred
yards
affords swimming to suit everyone.
For the
adventurous there is the Rock to dive from with 4i«>
feet of water under its towering granite face

—

There are
3

theatre

fast tennis

— where

three times a week.
or as little as

much

and badminton courts, riding horses,
clever plays are produced two and

And

there

is

dancing, of course, as

you wish

The aim

of Bon Echo Inn has been to bring to this superb
natural settingthe material comforts which make
summer
i

holiday joyful and recreative.
It is a resort with a
simple and informal atmosphere where one may find
great enjoyment in the midst of beautiful surroundings,
and the company of congenial people

.

Bon Echo is a self-contained
community emhracing the Inn proper and some forty
cottages, log bungalows and tents. The Inn houses the
lounge and dining rooms, card rooms, etc., an J studded
along the shores of the North and South

Lakes,

all

B03^eCH0
t

1

hikes and tramps,

have combined to create at

skill

Bon Echo one of Canada's outstanding
famous Lake Country of Ontario

is

is

astonishingly

The

beautiful.

—

accessible

Bon Echo's

situation

standards of comfort,

cleanliness and food are those of a private home.

Thoughtful study has gone into every
above the average resort, and to make

it

detail to
a

tennis

and badminton

two

fine

sand beaches with a bathing

the theatre, dancing

—

there

is

no dearth of amusements

Here the

resorts

at its best

and yet an unspoiled wilderness.

clay

and diving tower; riding horses; shore dinners,

float

Taste, imagination and

— Fast

courts; canoe trips; motoring; fishing; miles of trails for

LS

— The

meals are planned and prepared under

the direct supervision of the Manager, whose staff

of cream and milk
lift

in

department includes experts usually founJ only in
the largest and most elaborate hotels.
An abundance

this

is

supplied by our

own

herd of cows,

it

more charming

and

fresh

vegetables and fruit

for our exclusive use.

The

table

from gardens operated
is

one that one would

expect to find in the home of an imaginative and ac

complished hostess rather than at a summer Inn.

-For

two

people, nr a family with one

no more perfect spot could be imagined than one
of the one room log bungalows.
With running watei
child,

twin birch beds, built-in wardrobes and dressing tables,
they have been designed to provide a maximum of

ONE OF THE COTTAGES
within

comfort.

of the Inn, are the cottages and
All meals are served in the central Dining

a short distance

bungalows.

Room whose wide windows

— There

are

overlook the North Lake.

two sleeping

bedrooms attractively

floors in the Inn with

furnished,

and ranging in size
from single rooms to those which can
accommodate

four persons.

i

and attractive place

The

—The

separate cottages offer

vantages of a private

have running water nnd living rooms.
"Greystones."
an eight room cottage with four double and
two single
bedrooms, each with hot and cold tunning
water, bath,

summer

and

large

living

ROOM
summer holiday.
what they would

to spend a

—

exactly half

the

cottages provides for any sized party or
family.
All
the cottages are furnished with twin beds,
most of them

de luxe

which

rates are moderate

INC

LI\

the ad-

A

sleeping porch, fireplace

v.l

be at a corresponding American resort.
all

summer home with none of

attendant worry and responsibility. They are secluded
and yet within a minute or two walk of the Inn
choice of one, two, three, four or five
and eight-room

a

at

!

room, offers

Particular care

children.
in
its

making

Bon Echo
a specialty

for

the

and attention

A

cost.

younger

separate

children,

room where they

of the children's dietitian.

nurse maids

residence.

parents

may

who do

paid to

of children's diets as a feature of

and

feeding charts are followed carefully. There
children's dining

is

unique among Canadian resorts

without extra

service

provided

is

The

be obtained at

is

is

A BUNGALOW INTERIOR

a separate

are under the care

services of
a

menu

individual

competent

small cost

by those

not bring their nurses with them.

-For the many

who

prefer to spend their holi-

days under canvas, there are tents which accommodate

one or two persons. They are

floored, IkvJ,

with cot beds, dressing-wash stands
sufficient

etc

and equipped
simple

hut

